The Delights of Amsterdam & the Dutch Bulbfields

Saturday 27 April 2019 to Tuesday 30 April 2019
All Prices subject to Availability, based on 30 travelling

£455 per person for Full Board on the ship
The Delights of Amsterdam & the Dutch Bulbfields Itinerary
Not cruised on the MS Serenity before? Then this shorter itinerary is the ideal taster cruise for you.
Visiting the world’s most beautiful spring gardens at Keukenhof on our included excursion, you will be
amazed at the kaleidoscope of colour as you walk past millions of tulips, daffodils and hyacinths. The
landscape is also truly immaculate with shimmering lakes and mature trees plus a number of pavilions
offering incredible flower displays. We end our cruise berthed in Amsterdam, the exciting capital of the
Netherlands, where you can explore the maze of cobbled streets and winding canals for the perfect
end to your springtime escape.
Day 1: UK – Amsterdam – Hoorn
We travel to Amsterdam where we board our ship and cast off towards the scenic IJsselmeer,
stopping at the atmospheric city of Hoorn for our overnight stay.
Day 2: Hoorn – Kampen
From Hoorn, we cruise over to the eastern shores of the IJsselmeer to the historical town of Kampen.
The remainder of the day can be spent exploring Kampen, with its beautifully preserved centre or you
can join our optional guided tour of historic town of Deventer.
Day 3: Kampen – Amsterdam
Casting off from Kampen, we cruise to the lively little port of Lelystad for our included excursion to
view the breathtaking Keukenhof Gardens. We rejoin our ship in Amsterdam where you can
experience the true beauty of this capital city on our optional canal cruise, which takes you around the
17th-century buildings and picturesque little bridges while you enjoy cheese and wine – it’s a must for
all visitors.
Day 4: Amsterdam – UK
This morning we bid farewell to our captain and crew and disembark for the return journey to the UK.
Included in the Price











Return travel from the UK
Welcome drink, Captain’s get-together and party night
En suite cabin accommodation aboard the MS Serenity
Three nights’ cruise on a full board basis
Early risers and mid morning tea/coffee
Entertainment every night of your cruise
Visits to Amsterdam, Hoorn and Kampen
Entrance to Keukenhof Gardens
Services of our experienced and friendly Cruise Director and Cruise Manager

